
Build Your Winter 
Outfit Around One of 

9 

These Distinguished 
Furred Coats 

Undoubtedly, your coat will be your most important Winter 

purchase. You will choose hats and shoes and frocks to 

"go* with it. Our collection of fine coats is based on 

this idea, with individual models for smart women, who will 
find many exciting new fashions in this group: 

An unusual model of velour de 
noir with dropped Dolman 
sleeve and a flaring collar of 
red fox_89.75 

• 

You'll admire the regal mink 
shawl collar on a Forstmann 
Diagonal suede.-89.75 

Forstman's Key pattern suede 
cloth with a handsome mink 
jabot collar _ 89.75 

Paris predicts a great success 
for capes—sable dyed Kolinsky 
cape on a new black fitted 
coat _89.75 
Persian lamb is tremendously 
in vogue; you*ll like it on a new 

shawl collared model. — 89.75 

A mink dyed Kolinsky topped 
coat has a bloused fur back 
and cape-sleeves-89.75 

For women and misses 

Palais Royal—Third Floor 

Youthfulize Your Figure With 

"POSTEUR" A New Idea in 
Girdles and Foundations 

As low as 

Using a new principal in foundation design, Posteur 

gives you the very features you've long wanted 
• a youthful bust line 
• a graceful hip line 

j • adequate pelvic support 
f • firm diaphragm support 

In a Posteur you enjoy the easy grace of 
a perfect fitting foundation, in which 

you can't help looking and feeling vouth- 
ful! "POSTEUR" Foundations up to 13.50. 

Palais Royal—Tliirii Floor 

Top Hot /,{ 
Collar Sets ^ i N, 

Here's the Cheek-to-Cheek set—there’s 
the Piccolina set, too, not sketched—in- 
spred by that record-breaking picture, 
"Top Hat," with Ginger Rogers and 
Fred Astaire. Georgette in white, coral, 
turquoise or flesh with gold or silver 
color frogs ond picoting. Matching 
cuffs. Palais Royal—First Floor 

Hand-Sewn 
Fabric Gloves 

*1 
One-button or slip-on styles of a heavy 
double-woven fabric, hand-sewn. Smorf 
as can be, durable ond they wash like 
o breeze. Black, brown, navy, beige 
and chamois, colors ond the slip-ons 
come in green ond red os well. Ail 
sizes. You'll want several pairs. 1.00. 

Palaii Royal—First Floor 

t 

Mix a Smart Lame 
Blouse with a Velvet 
Skirt.. for Cocktails /j 
You'll feel very elegont with 
one of the new lame blouses 
in gold or silver. The styles 
are charming, and if you 
wear 32 to __ 

38, we have If] QS 
your size_ "V# J 

Cocktail length black velvet 
skirts are per- 
fect with these 
blouses 
Evening lengths ore 7.95. 

Palai* Royal—Sport!— 
Third Floor 

• Special Purchase Sale of 

Mantel Clocks 
7.95 

Eight-day Plymouth mantel 
clocks that strike each quar- 
ter hour on a two toned 
chime-like gong. Special fea- 
tures are the metal dial, 
raised numerals and real ma- 

■ hogany case. 9 Vi inches high, 
19% inches wide. 

ALSO included in the sale are 8-day Plymouth clocks that strike on the hour and 
half hour. Same features and measurements as the clock described fr Q c 
above_v---- 

Plymouth electric mahogany mantel clock, 6.95. 
(All of these Clocks are manufactured by a subsidiary of the famous Seth Thomas Clock Oo.) 

Pslsis Royal—Firit Floor 

%i 
t Wedding gown of 

soft ivory velvet or 

g teeming set in; 
misses' tizet 20.75 
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Flowing full* util 
and headdten 12.50 
Second Floor—Millinery 

Lae* trimmed mbit* 
tatin doth* flip, 2.95 
White tatin pantin, 

1.95 
Ttur4 FWr 

Ripples, 0 Nemo sen- 

sation girdle. _ 3.50 

Maiden Form bras- 
siere of $1 

Third Floor 

Smart, new, white 
satin sandals. _. 6.95 

Srronif fliW 

Chiffon Silk Ho*e—~ 
Lady Washington T. 
A. G. in maize, 1.35 

Main Floor 

Add Glamour to Your Wardrobe 

All-Silk Crepe Satin 
A rich, lustrous fabric that is very supple, unusually £ 
durable and adaptable to almost any type garment. ^B 
A qlorious selection of colors—deep wine-y tones, ^ |§ 
new casts of brown from light tan to Gingertone, a H yj 
number of pastels, the classics, black and white. ■ 1 O. 

ALL SILK CREPE SATIN_79c yard 
ALL SILK CREPE SATIN_ $1-39 yard 
ALL SILK, PURE DYE CREPE SATIN-$1.95 yard 

Silk Section—Second Floor 

See the World on the Modern, Magic Carpet of 

AIR STEP SHOES 
It's a thrilling new experience to venture forth in Air Steps. These 
amazing new style shoes turn hard sidewalks into soft carpets—• 
with an aerolastic filler in your sole which cushions your every step. 
This filler insulates your shoes against heat and cold. You'll delight 
in choosing your shoes from the many smart new styles for street* 
business and dress wear. 

Palais Royal—Second Floor 


